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Some of the student demonstrators who packed .he meeting of the Policy Advisory Council on 
Tuesday. 

$It1ric progrllm coIled substondord 
~ l .... . i ..... · 

'By Liz Cal"Ver ~;;. .~ ~'. -::::' 
The Coilege's two year old program in Slavic-American Reritage is academically. 

substandard and excludes consideration of the problems of students of Russian extraction, 
a 'Presidentlar panel appointed to study the program has charged. 

.Prof. Peter Goy (Library), the program's f<>un1er and director, is sharply criticized by the five 
member committee, which was appointed by Presid~nt Marshak to cvaluat~ the program an~l det"rmine 

.wheth"r it should remain affiliated with the Pucr to Rican Studies Department or be moved to the Ger
manic and Slavic' Languages Department, 

The committee proposed in- In its 21-page re)lort, which 
stead that the program be separ- was obtained by The GAmp~s, the 
ated from the Puerto Rican Stu- committee accuses Goy of giving 
dies Department, with whiCh it "excessively generous" grades and 

"is nbw affiliated, and be made part charges that term pap"rs done 
of a new European Ethnic studies for the course were inadequate 
program. and plagiarized. 

Mllrshtlk desires petite 
. in History deportment 

By Michael Oreskes 
President Marshak ~aid this week that he would lise 

his "power of persuaskn" in an attempt to bring pence to 
the troubled History Department. 

In his first comment on the department since the Faculty Senate 
rejected a call for disciplinary !lction against Prof. Stanley Page 
(History) last week, Marshak said he would work to persuade "the 
department to put its own house in order." Marshak disclose<l few 
details of his plan during a wide ranging intervicw with The Cam
pus, saying he would make a fuller statement next wcek. 

But Robert Carroll, Vice Pres 
ident for 'Communications and 
Publie Affairs, said Marshak's 
Hst.rate·gy" would involve "jaw_ 
boning. and arm twisting, if it 
reMhes tha t." 

The goal, Carroll said, will be 
"to improve the status of the 
middle ground over the"e [in the 
History DeparlmenLj." 

The de~p divisions over per
sonal and educational Issues in 
thc department led I,he FaCUlty 
Senate last year to impanel the 
thinl outside in\'estigation of the 
department in the lasi five years. 

"Tllis course, as administered 
·to date, d<>es not provide a basis 
for a sound education," the re-
port says. 

Goy, who was born in th" 
Ukraine and joined the College 
faculty in 1961, was not or. cam
pus this week due to iIIne" and 

(Continuod on Page 9) 
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Students disrupt 
Policy conference 

By Liz Carvel' and George Schwarz 
Demanding an end to what they called the "systematic 

harassment" of students by Wackenhut guards, nearly 50 
students packed President Marshak's conference room Tues
day aftemoon, forcing cancellation of a meeting of the Poli
cy AdvisOl'Y Council. 

Student Senate President Donald Murphy and members of seven 
campus and community organizations confronted Marshak with d~
mands for increasing the number of women security guards and halt
ing alleged "attacks" by security guards on students, 

After more than a'l hour of up [then], they slander you." 
discussion that was often punc- The statement was in reference 
tuated by shouting, Marshak to the Jan. 30 incid~nt in which 
called the group's statements "a Murphy claimed he was threaten-
colfeetion of falsehoods." edand beaten by Wackenhut 

"We (the Council] are not go- guards, ·when they apprehended 
ing to play this game," .he de- him on St. Nicholas Terrace after 
e1ared as he adjourned the meet- leaving Finley Center. 
ing. On IIlurphy's Behalf 

T:,e abortive meeting was the Several groups, apparently in-
first since Dec. 3 for the Council, vited by Senate members, sent 
whIch advises the President on representatives to speak on be-
policy matters and is composed half of Murphy. 
of l'epresentatives from through- A spokesrilan for the Umoja 
out tIle College. Society of Brooklyn Colege, said, 

The·students condemned an al- "Urothcr I'rlurphy's political 
le,ged Wackcnhut attack on Mur- thinking led to 'p<>lice .brutality. 
phy, anj demandad to stay while He ,was singled out to' be repren. 
the Council met to discuss the 
security issue. 

IIlurphy read a statement ac
cusitlg ~[arshak and Vice-Presi
dent for Administrative Affairs 
John Canavan of letting the 
Wackenhut guards do their "dir
ty work for them." He c\aime~ 
that students fear "the increas
ing military force of the Waek
enhuts." 

Referring to his altercation 
with the guards several weeks 
ago, ;\[Ul"l'hy said. "they beat you 

ed." 
Simba Mwenea, of the COli. 

(Continued on Page 9) 

Murphy refuses 
court . summons; 
but must appear 

By' Fl'anklin S. Fisher Jr. 
Student Senate President 

Donald MlIl'phy refused Mon
day to accept a summons re
questing him to appeal' in 
court in connection with a 
harallsment c h a r g e filed 
against him last week by 
Student Ombudsman David 
Romanoff. 

The summons, requesting that 
Murphy appear in lI!anhattan 
Criminal Court on March 24, was 
issued after Romanoff told police 
that he and a companion, identi~ 
tied as Alan Hecht, were pilshed, 
shoved, and grabbed by the neck 
by Murphy and a group of m~n 
identified as his friends, in Fin
ley Hall on Feb. 28. 

In response to the charges, 
~furphy alleged that Romanoff, 
accompanied by Hccht, had enter
ed the Senate ofllce and attempt
ed to steal confidential Senate 
files. 

Carroll said there arc virtual 
"fanatics" in both the liberal and 
eonscrvativc factions who have 
"completely dominated" depart
ment.al affairs. 

The five member investigating 
committee, headed by Prof, Don
ald Koster of Adelphi University, 
recommended that the Scnate 
("enSllre Pag(lo and four other 
members of the department and 
urged that Page be b1"",ght up 

(Continued on Page 10) 

WELL, ALMOST, .. Fans cheering the Beaver Basketball Team 
al the CUNY championship game lasl Monday just before the 
Beavers lost in Ihe final seconds to Lehman College. Details 

HomanofT served the summons 
with the aid of two police officers 
from the W. 126 St. Station house 
who emphasized 10 friends of 
~["rphy who had crowded into the 
St'l1<ltr offiec that, "'Ve arc n nell· 
Lral jlurty. 'Ve are ju~t here to 

on page 12. (Continued on Page 5) 
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Editorials: 

Exploiting the' situation 
Highly serious accusations have been 

made in the past few weeks about the per
formance of tne Wackenhut security guards. 
Guards have been acclIsed' of brutality in 
an incident Where Student Senate President 
Donald Murphy says he was pistol-whipped 
and blackjacked. 

suIt in the imposition of criminal penalties, 
if proven in a cOlirt of law. But Murphy's 
allegation of what amounts to ,a political 
conspiracy against students by the .secur
ity force is totally absurd and uncalled for. 

It is far too early to make any judgment 
about the accusations that have been 

'leveled within the past few weeks, Legal 
pro<:eedings now underway will probably 
determine the accuracy of the charges and 
counter-charges that have been traded. 
HOI'!'evel', there have been' indications that 
certain parties to the disputes may be try
ing to use the present difficulties for tl;1eit· 
own political endf!. 

A hollow. call 
Tuesday's meeting of the Policy Ad. 

visory Council was witness to an exhibi
tion of disruption by supporters of Stude* 
Senate President Donald Murphy. Fifty-odd 
individuals sat in at the meeting, refusing 
to leave when asked to do so. 

Certainly, Murphy's actions and words 
have been indicative of this. Judging by his 
statements before the Policy Advisory 
Council on Tuesday, it is obvious that Mur
phy wished to exploit the present controver
sy by issuing blanket statements of a high. 
Iy irresponsible nature. 

- Perhaps the most ironic aspect of thl's 
affair is the attitude shown qy M'IH'phy, 
who supported the demonstrafol's' refusal 
to leave. , 

Murphy has consistently failed to hold 
open meetings of his Student Senate. His 
call fol' an open Policy Advisory Council 
meeting seems particularly hollow in light 
of 'this. There is no doubt that the charges Mur

" pliy has made against two security guards 
. are of most serious character and should re- Th" Caml""~ welcomes letter8 from readers . 

Letters: Gellhorn reply denounced 
To I he Editor: 

Dr. Gellhorn's letter to The 
Campus accuses me <>f showing 
"little understanding" of the Bio
medical C<lnter and its aims,. but 
he never answers my criticism. 

I' had al'gUed that there is no 
." practical way of assessing an ap

plicant's long-term future com
mitment to community service, 
noting that students achieving 
their M.D.smay seek a well-pay
'ing clientele. Gellhorn responds 
that "he knows of no evidence 
which makes -middle class aspira
tions incompatible with the deliv
ery of medical care to those who 
need it and cannot obtain it." 
How then would he explain the 
medical deprivation of neiglYbor
hoods which his ·program wants 
to serve? H<>w then can one 
judge, years in advance, that his 
students will resist the tug of 
higher e<!onomie reward? 

Dr. Gellhorn holds that "essen
tlally" I am objecting to his .pro
gram's use of non-academic 'en
tz'Rnce criteria. I said nothing of 
the sort, 'but rather objected to 
one criterion in particular as 
vague and unconfirmable, namely 
a student's long-term social com
mitment. But even Gellhorn 
would object to some non·aca
demic entrance criteria (though 

he takes comt'ort in nUmbers 
when he says that medical schools 
"throu6'hout ,the country" use 
"non-cc>gnltive criteria") such as 
the weight given to applicant's 
geographical origins. Some years' 
ago universities such as Columbia 
and Princeton used that as,a sub
terhige Jor el<cluding Jewi' 

When opportunities are fow and 
~hose Who seek them are many, 
the d~mand .for f~irness increases. 

It is not sufficient to merely de
fine announced criteria (recall 
that we can define, terms like 
"gremlin" and "evil eye") for dis
tribUting these opportunities. 
They should also be verifyably 
applicable. It would also help to 
avoid formulas which hllve the 
look of spurious objectivity, but 
which only arouse' suspicions 
about fairness. Charles E"ans 

Philosophy Department 

Senate articles scor~d 
To I he Editor: 

We at the Womens' Center 
were sunprised and shocked at 
your articles concerning the Stu
dent Senate. You charge that the 
Student Senate and President 
Don Murphy in particular are un
responsive and out of tOuch with 
studellts. Our experience _ has 
been just the oposite. 

The Women's Caucus, which 
runs the Womens' Center, is a 
Il~W student organization. We are 
dedicated to fighting for the in
terests of women at City and in 
the community and serving the 
needs of women students, staff 
and faculty. 

The Student Senate and Don 
Murphy espedally have gone out 
of their way to help us and ex-

press their concern for us as a 
new, club. They have helped us 
iearn to deal with the City Col
lege ,bureaucracy and get the 
thillgs We need. When necessary 
they have made Student Senate 

"facilities available to us. They 
have been more than willing to 
sit down with us and discuss 

,problems we were having as well 
as what we t'hought about the 
SeMte's activities. We were in
vite,l at the beginning of the 
term alld have been always urged 
to send a representative to Sen
ate meetings. 

We urge The Campus to do 
more accurate investigations be. 
fore making charges and to write 
up more than olle side of an i,sue. 

C.C.N.Y.'s Womens' Caucus 

CUDIPUS Co", ... e .. t-

The Jewish 
Outlook 

Rabbi Gerald Serotta 

In the asphalt jungle of New York City terrible social crimes of 
passion violate the civilized norms of group behavior. As ethnic 
group slanders ethnic group, frightened bystanders cling to the safe
ty of their own backgrounds. Racism and prejudice reign supreme 
and even tile intellectual veneer of a fine Univ~rsity fails to dull the 
invidious hatred or the cold indifference with which human beings, 
fellow students, meet one another. Who can save us from this hor
rible calamity? A 'polite and well-meaning columnist in The Campus 
suggests a solution - simply, receive Jesus as your "Lord and 
Saviour/' 

Jesus, the writer suggests, provides an opportunity for everyone 
to rise abo\'e the "intense interest in one's ethnic background, just 
another futile attempt at achieving security and a sense of belong
ing." "Unifying factors as superficial as race, nationality, and creed 
cannot work to unify an entire student body," but, according to Ms. 
Yepez in last week's column, only "Christ's promised love can do it." 

Race Cannot Be Ignored 
I must agree with the writer that pure 'nationalism is a sorrow

ful creation by man upon God's earth: I am afraid, however, ttat we 
cannot 'sensibly ignore the significance of race; partieularly in a 80-

ciety which has consistently exploited one race af the hands of an
other we dare not view it as a milior irrelevancy. 1lut even more im
portant to me'as a Je"; is the claim that creeds di~ide us only super
ficially. Sadly I must remind Ms. Yepez that millions of my aneestors
have been brutalized and murdered because they did not accept a creed 
whose advocate thought was universally true. 

In place of the tremendous lo've promised by Jesus, some of his 
followers have substituted a mission to convince the wor·ld that theirs 
is the only one true solution which can promise universal peace. }'"r

haps one may have to give up something small along the way, such 
as one's beliefs, but after all aren't those beliefs simply superficial 
divisions between people? When they had the power to do so' many 
)leople who were nominal Christians broke the back of my people in 
the name of a universal creed which'denied our right' to live ac
cording- to our beliefs. 

We Jews have a quite different view of the meaning of univer
salism. Our tradition teaclies us 'that the righteous of all nanol'lS will 
have a portion in the world to cO,me. The path to universal sisterhood 
and brotherhood lies not in forcing anyone to ch'ange their beliefs or 
their cultural traditions, but rather involves everyone practicing 
righteousness towards his or he~ fellow humans. I might suggest 
that olle of the first steps in acquiring that righteousness must surely 
be tolerance of the other person's deeply held convictions .. 

Understanding, Not ~Iatitudes 
To return to our problems at CCNY, we really do face the jungle 

of emotions and hatred spoken of above. The solutions are assuredly 
for-off and difficult, but they must come by way of the path of in
creused understanding of the differences between us, not simply by 
covering them up under righteous platitudes. In this sense 'w-e are 
lucky because CCNY is a remarkable 'laboratory' where the chemicals 
to create understandings are to be found in the opportunity for 
studying and learning from other cultures and traditions. But first of 
all each of us must start with an understanding of ourselves. Pro!es
sor Elie Wiesel of the Jewish Studies Departml!nt (not listed by Ms. 
Yepez in her list of ethnic studies) speaks very strongly to Jews who 
would be universalists before they -are "personalists" and his words 
may be applied to blacks, Asians, and really to all of us: I 

"The Jew who repudiates himself, claiming to do so for the sake 
of humanity, will inevitably repudia~ humanity in tho end. A Jew 
fulfills his role as a man only from inside his Jewishness. Only by 
accepting his Jewishness can hI! atlain universality." 

Jews Obliged to Fight Oppression 
Unfortunatel)' it is true that too many of us have not taken any 

steps beyond the acquiring of knowledge of our traditions. Judaism 
demnn,:s more from Jews, namely that they remember the burden of 
the ollpression from Egyptian slavery: "Since you were slaves in 
Egypt you know the pain of the stranger." Jews are in fact obligated 
bv their tradition to fight the ol>pression of all people. For example, 
I~any rabbies have banned the consumption of non-union lettuce and 
table ~rapes, because being the product of oppressed labor, they are 
not to be eaten by Jews. 

This is one small example of the un(versal truths which can come 
from the application of a specific traditio,:, These truths are not the 
private province of one people or one faith but they belong to every 
valid '('xpression of human striving. Bllt in order to love )"our neighbor 
as ),o"rseff, you must learn to love )'ourself first. At City Col1~ge 
we arc still in the (irst stage; the second stage will begin when we 
begin to reaeh out to other groups in righteousness and in true re
SllCct for the I'alidity of their private creed and path. 

R",.bi Gerald Serolto is direc/o), of the llillel II ssocialio>! at 
City Collcge. 
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Pholo by Alchord ConcepcIon 
Chairman of Asian Studies Winberg Chal 

AsillRS demllnd rehiring of tellthers w 

• 
By Liz Carver 

Charging that President Marshak "has not investigated the matter" of the non
reappointment of three instnrctors in their department, Asian Studies students demanded 
a "<lit'ect response" at Tuesday's disrupted Policy Advisory Council meeting. i A woman frum the Ad Hoc Committee to Defend Asian Studies said that stUdents, "will not toler
ate the non-reappointment of Dennis Torigoe, Spring Wang, and Harold Sunoo. Winberg Chai (Chair. 
man, Asian Studies) is against the basic interests of Asian Students ... his crimes are too numerous to 

III 

• mention here!' 
In an interview earlier this 

week, however, Marshak stated 
he felt there was "no need for me 
to intercede. Besides, I invited 
the students to submit a report 
to me, and I never received such 
a report." 

The dispute in the department 
centers over its basic direction. 
The students favor a more com
munity oriented program, with 
the academic emphasis on Asian
American Studies. They claim 
that Chai is pushing for a tradi. 

tional study of the Asian area 
and is more interested in faculty 
with traditional academic quali. 
fications rather tl,an community 
experience. 

Chai feels, however, "that even 
iil the newer discipline of Asian
American Studies, credentials arc 
still necessary. "I think profes· 
sonalism is absolutely nece,sary. 
It's necessary to Asian-Americans 
for their social mobility." 

pushing for," said Richard Wong ... 
of the Concerned Asian Students. it 
"These two faculty m~mbers ~ 
agreed with students, and that 
contributed to their firing." ~ 

B-Another issue in the depart
mental conflict is the extent of 
community involvement. "Gary' .... 
Lee is our new community co- .. 
ordinator," Wong said. "Chai :s 
dragged his feet in hiring him .\11 

[Lee]. Last year's director was 
only part·time, and waS not hired 
full-time, due to disagreements 
with Chai." 

(ourses not affected by cuts; 
security and supplies feel pinch 

According to Chai, the decision 
not to reappoint Torigoe and 
Wang was made "by collective 
vote of the EX'Ccutive Commit
tee." The vote was 7-0 against 
Torigoe and 0-1 against Wang. 
Sunoo, Chai explained, is a visit. 
ing professor. 

Chai says thnt he is quite wil
ling to let the instruotors go. 
"I'm trying to build up the de
partment, and they lack the cre· 
dentials. They're just not up to 
academic standards." 

"We've worked with Marshak 
to get more funds," said Wong, 
"but he admitted his limited 
knowledg-e, and gave the issue 
back to Cha!." 

'Political Firing' 
"He just wants to be "ble to 

say, 'I'm chairman, I have all 
Ph.D's in my department,''' said 
Wong. "He's in competition with 
other department chairpeople. 
The department isn't losing posi· 
tions. These people will be re
placed. But Chai will only get 
historians, older' people. It's a 
mere political firing." 

By Joseph L. LaurIa 
Drastic cutbacks in the College's budget, amounting to $1.041-mi'Jlion, have not af. 

fected CQurse offerings this term, according to a report of the Registrar to Provost Egon 
Brenner, released this week_ ' 

The report, which has been recalled due to some minor errors in the figures, shows a decline in 
the number of courses offered, but this was due to a decline in necessary remedial courses, Brenner ex· 
plained in an interview. 

"We admit more stUdents in 
the fall than in the spring, so we 
give more reniedial courses then," 
Brenner said. "These students fin
ish them up and there is no long
er any need for the courses." 

Brenner indicated that the Col
lege has done "nothing different" 
in offering courses this term, and 
that "we [the College] never give 
classes we don't need." 

Brenner said the .corrected re
port would be on his desk in "a 
couple of days." 

Despite Brenner's optimism, 
however, the budget cutbacks have 
cut deeply into other areas on 
campus. 

it is," he continued, "I won't be 
able to hire a few people I've 
wanted t() hire." 

'Continually Re-examined' 
When asked why the Newslet. 

ter had definitely reported such 
action, Robert Carroll, Vice Presi
dent for Communications and 
Public Affairs, said, "At th~ time 
we thought we would be forced to 
do so, but we are continually reo 
examining the budget to try and 
save," 

Braham said the cutbacks "didn't 
affect us dir,ectty this term,as a 
result of retirements, death and 
resignation, in which five memo 
bers left." 

"We're doing quite well with 
supplies, because we use very lit· 
tle," Braham said. 

Soci.1 Sciences Secur .. 
Joan Girgus, Dean of Social 

Sciences, also said this week that 
the cutbacks hadn't really affect· 
ed her division. -'We made 
sure we had enough courses to 
satisfy the stUdents, but we 
avoided courses that would have 
few students," Girgus said. 

"Based on that premise," she 
continued, "we fired whomever 
we dfdn't need." 

Political Disagreement 
Students are charging thllt the 

instructors have not been reap
pointed due to their political dis· 
agreement with Chai over the 
role of students in departmental 
decision-making. 

Referring to the Executive 
Committee decision, Chai stated 
that the two should be willing to 
accept "peer judgment." If they 
feel the judgment is unfair, he 
continued, "they should take their 
case to the Professional Staff 
Congress (the faculty union). I 
would accept it if the PSC ruled 
against the department's deci· 
sion." 

"I'm just not satisfied with 
their performance, or I'd fight 
for their reappointment," he ad
ded. 

StUdents claim that Cha! never 
gave a reason for the nction. 
"That's one of the things we're 

Ronald Spalter, Assistant to the 
Vice President for Administrative 
Affairs, Said Wednesday that the 
effect of the cutbacks on the sec
urity budget would not be known 
until publication of the College's 
crime statistics later this year. 

Provost Brenner said yesterday 
that, "I told Prof. Baumel to con· 
tinue to plan for improvements, 
but I did not guarantee anything." 
I'm not as optimistic as he is, 
but I also feel we shouldn't run 
things pessimistically. If we do 
get the money, I want to be pre
pared, and know how to spend it." 

One of the hardest hit depart· 
ments was Chemistry. Prof. Theo· 
dore Axenrod (Chairman, Chemis· 
try) said, "Our entire equipment 
budget was cut about $13-thou
sand, le,!ving us zero for equip· 
ment." 

Job hlllt in lourth week 
Impact on Security 

"It's too early to judge the im
pact the cutbacks will have," 
Spalter said. "If the crimo sta
tistics increase, it will have had 
an impact, if they don't rise, then 
the impact would be minimal," he 
asserted. 

In order to cope with the ncarly 
$125-thousand security budget 
cutback, Spalter said that guard 
and supervisor hours have been 
reduced. "What we've done is to 
restructure the guard posts," 
Spa Iter explained, "which will reo 
duCl) protection to some degree, 
but this has been made up by us
ing the scooters more." 

The President's Newsletter last 
month, reported the College has 
been "forced to postpone planned 
expansion of our career counsel
ing program," due to budget cut
backs .• 

Prof. Phillip Baumel, Director 
'of Curricular Guidance, said Wed
nesday that this has not as yet 
been done, and that, "I am as
suming this will not be true. If 

However, in the Political Scien
ce department, the College's bud· 
get cutbacks were virtually un
noticed. Chairman Prof. Randolph 

Provost 'Egon Brenner 

By David Wysoki 
The Jabor dispute that 

shut down the North Aca
demic Complex construction 
site has extended into its 
fourth week, with construc
tion not expected to resume 
until the status of one job 
is made clear_ 

According to Morton Kaplon, 
Vice Provost for Institutional Re· 
sources, the conflict behind the 
shutdOMln is ~ecoming increasing· 
ly complex. He said that the 
Teamsters are using a clause in 
their contract to insure the job 
of Charles Moran, the working 
Teamster foreman. Kaplon des. 
cr~bed this .s "feabhe~bedding." 

The Teamsters claim, aC'<lOrding 
to Kaplon, that any sin6'le-site 
·project on which they are em
ployed that costs in excess of 
$4tl-million requires the hIring of 
a working Teamster foreman. 

Kaplon said that ti,e Teamsters 
consider the North Academic 
Complex and bhe upcoming Aaron 
Davis Center to be part of a 
single site. 

Kaplon claimed that the Teams
ters are the only ones to consider 
both structures as part CYf a 
single construction site. "The 
College has planned, developed, 
and started to <build these pro· 
jeots in complete Inde-pendence of 
each other," he said. 

All official of the New York 
State Dormitory Authority, who 
asked to remain anonymous, 
agreed with Kaplon, saying that 
"this is nothing more than 
featherbedding. They're trying to 
create a construction job that will 
remain on the ~ayroll for years 
and years even though the need 
for such a job Is questionwble." 

The matter remains in aMitra
tion 'b<>tween the Teamsters and 
~he Crow G<lnstruetion Company. 
Plans to hold an a!'iJitration ses· 
sion with the !parties involved on 
Tuesday were postponed till 
March 18. 

The Dormitory Authority, hOip· 
Ing for a quick resolution to the 
dispute, has ,been trying to have 
the discussion reconvene before 
that date. 

"Our divisivenes will kill us 
if the administration doesn't," 
said Betty Lee Sung, a faculty 
member. "The younger people 
have had difference~ wit" the 
traditional 'faculty, but it's not 
entirely a political firing." 

"The students involved in this 
are a small group that's interest· 
ed in keeping the pot boiling," 
she continued. Commenting on 
the students' effort to have Chai's 
classes boycotted, she sai" that 
"boycotting classes will only 
cause lines to be cut. I definitely 
disagree with their tRctics. The 
students and I have parted 
ways." 

Torigoe, one of those let go, 
said that the conflict was one of 
"traditional versus community in
terests. Chai is cutting out the 
unique p~rt of this de1)artment, 
t!le Asian·Ameriean Studie. com
ponent." 

Calls Charge Untrue 
Chai calls this char)l:'e ""bsol· 

utely, eategorieaJ.ly untrue. One 
of the areas of pride in this de
partment is our Asian-American 
Studies program. I am engaged 
in planning an Institute of Asian. 
American Studies. This will be 
the only program of this t)'pe on 
the East Coast." 

"We have a different outlook," 
maintains Torigoe. "Chai feels 
that students should speak only 
when spoken to. He doesn't be· 
lieve his outlook ean co· exist with 
others," 

"His [Chai's] standard of re
feren~e is not the Asian commun
ity, but is basically acatlemic. 
Asian·Americnn Studies is II new, 
unprestigious field. He is not so 
much against Asian-American 
Studies, but more against who is 
presently teaching it," added 
Torigoe. 

"It's .Iwavs hard wh~n fRculty 
is popular among students," Chai 
said. "I just hope this doesn't 
jeopardize our lines," 



• Women mark Day here with films, workshop 
III 

~ By Carol Harvey 

~ More than 100 women at the College markcd Intel'national Women's Day yester-
U day by participating in day-long activities in Finley Center which inclu.dcd .guest speak
W €l'S from feminist organizations, consciousncss raising workshops for mmorlty womcn, a 
i5 film, and a performance by the Theater Group, "It's A!I Right To Be. A Woman.': 

• The program was sponsored by the Undergraduate Women s Caucus, a feminIst organlza!lon of 
students from the College that was established in 1972. 

"The whole point of this day is 
to emrhasiz~ the necessity of 
women banding together in order 
to become an effective political 
force," said Debbie Kaplan, n 
member of the Caucus. 

Writer Margaret Sloan, a 
founder of. the National Black 
Feminist Organization, was one 
of the featured speakers. 

"Gatherings such as the,e are 
important if We are going to clean 
up the image of the women's 
movement as portrayed b\' the 
media, a media controll~d by 
white men/' she added. 

Feminism is Sun'h'al 

Dances from Senegal and Guinea performing at the celebration 
of Women's Day. 

u.F'~minism isn't a luxury." she 
continued. HIt is a Ineans of sur
vival. The characterization of 
women is had and the image of 
black women is worst of all. Black . 
womcn arc still trying to jump 
off the pancake box." 

"Thcre is a consistant and sys
tematic hlack.out in terms of the 

College News in Brief ,." 

Columbia' Professor to 
Lecture on Maz:epa 

"lIIazepa as a Romantic Fig
ure" is the subject of a lecture 
to be given by Prof. lIubert 
Babinski of Columbia Unh'ersity 
on Thursday, March 13, from 
12 :30 to 2 p.m. 

The lecture, by the author of 
"The Mazepa Legend in European 
Romanticism," is sponsored by 
the Russian-Slavic ClUb. 

French Diplomats From 
U. N. to Speak Here 

of French Week, designated for 
the tirst week in March b)' the 
City of New York. 

The speakers, who will speak 
briefly on the usc of the French 
language in their own countries, 
are from Algeria,' Canada, 
"rance, Haiti, Iran, Madagas
car, Scnegal, Upper Volta, the 
USSR, and the UN itself, 

the seminar, which is being spon
sored by the College's Govern
ment and Law Society, will be 
Dr. Will Maslow, former execu
tivc director of American Jewish 
Congr~ss, Prof. lIfoyibi J. Amoda 
(Black Studies) and Steve Rals
ton, an attorney for the NAACP 
Legal Dllfense Fund .. Sidney Plot
kin (Political Science) will mod-
crate. 

Clark to Speak at Seminar on Prof. Clark, who has taught at 
Quotas the College since 1941, is a noted 

Prof. Kenneth Clark (Psychol- expert in the field of eduoational 
()gy) , a nationally ren()wned edu- psychology. His studies on segre-

P),oro, by Ste-phn 6roithwojlo 

Sandra Burton and Monifa Olajorin of the Davis Center 

participation and accomplishments 
of Black and minority womcn in 
the femir.ist movement. 

Stressing the importance of 
women actively shOwing their 
anger with their position in soc
iety, Sloan related the story of 
how she and six representatives 
of other feminist org-ani,ations 
met with executives of CBS to 
try to stop the broadcast of "Cry 
Rape," a tilm which she Ir.b~lled 
"horrible ... it discourages wom
en from reporting rapes." 

"Stay Angry" 
Sloan's parting message to the 

crowd was: "stay angry, make 
I,eople understand that whatever 
we accomplish benefits the whole 
nation, and that we as women 
have nothing t" celebrate at the 
coming Bicentennial unles" the 
Equal Rights Amendment is pass
ed." 

Kaplan said "the whole point 
of this da)' is to empha.i,e the 
necessity of people banding to
gether in ordel' to become an ef
fective political force." 

The idea of having a special 
day set aside to honor working 
\Vom~n belonged to Clara Zetkin, 
a German Socialist. On lIIarch 8, 

WlO, the International Socialist 
Congress proclaimed March 8th 
International Working Women's 
Day. 

In keel,ing with the thc!l1e of 
solidarity, the contributions made 
by women, and the incrensed in
volwment of women in polities 
on a national and international 
basis, The United Nations has 
proclaimed 1975 as Internlltional 
\Vomen's Year. 

International Women's Day is 
a tradition which began over 60 
years ago. Its original signifi
cance was that of being a labor 
holiday, when women Wl)re tight-. 
ing for labor unions, improved 
wa!:cs and working conditions, 
and a shorter work week. 

The Caucus no longer regards 
the day as a labor holiday, hut as 
an opportunity to point out pre
sent problems. They point out 
that women still generally are 
paid less than men, and that mi
nority women still make up the 
bulk of the blue·collar laborers 
and are not protected by unions. 

Diplomats and functionaries 
from the United Nations will 
speak today on "French in To
day's World" at a discussion or
ganized by the City College De
partment of Romance Languages, 
in Finley 330 at 1 p.m. 

cator and a member of the New gation were quoted in the Su-
York State Board of R"gents, will pre:n: Court's 195·1 desegregation 

-------------------- ---------- -- . -------

Women's Day, according to the 
Callclls, emphasized the need for 
solirlnriLy amonrr women of all 
races and economic situations. 

~ ............................................ . 
participate in a seminar entitled: declslo~, Brown \'s. the Board of 
"Are Quotas a Valid Vehicle for Ed"oatlOn. 
Achieving Equality", on Friday, I-·-·-----~ .. ~. -- '--.---.-
~ar~h 14 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Weddings-Bar.MifZVahs 
III Fmley 330. I. 

The program is in observance Other panelists varticipating in I U.S.A. 

Flghtback Committee Stages Demonstration 
The City University Fightback Committee gathered on the third 

floor of Cohen Library Wednesday, to demonstrate against porpos.d 
cutbacks in the CUNY budget. Search for Education, Elevation and 
Knowledge students, on hand to receive their stipends, se~merl sym
pathetic to the Committee's cause, yet few attended a meeting of the 
committee, which was held later in the day. 

In all, seven SEEK students attended the meeting, in which 
further action, such as I~afleting and picketing, Were I'roposed. A 
demonstration was planned for lIlonda)' at the SEEK dormitory, at 
the Hotel Paris, 97 St. and West End Ave. 

-----------.. --.-~ ---~------

. SICK OF THE 
SINGLES' C I RC U S 1 

MEET NICE PEOPLE 
THROUGH A FREE AD IN 
"THE SELLING POST" 

45-38 BELL BLVD. 
Bayside New York, 11361 
T,U It'S MMtlHtI". about youtHl.: .,. 
.... hob',", htt.rfttt. etc .• oftl.,. will 
wli,.. to ,.t to kMw )'0i.I S."d In you. 
".11 II tHayl. I..,. .II copy at )'OIIt 

;:' "'~N ':UlfN~A~'::s"-

-Feigenbaum (212) 941-5500 

THE FRENCH CLUB, LE CERCLE FRANCAIS 
MEETS EVERY THURSDAY, 12:30 to 2 P,M. 

" is an informal group and meets with a faculty advisor. 

Come in any time, leave any time. 

REFRESHMENTS SERVED. 
All students interested in the French language 

are welcome. 

Room 202 Downer Hall (South Campus) 
~ .......................................... . 
-------- --~---~----------------._--------

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR INCOME, 
PRI~TICE AND J\D\~NCEMENT. 

Excellent opportunity for permanent association, and for 
college students. seeking extra income. Background of 
Jewish hislory/or knowledge of Hebrew helpful. 

Set your own goals. Part time or full time. Room for 
advancement and increased earnings. Start immediately. 

Write, giving details of background to: 
Keter. Inc. Attenlion: Mr. A. Gilboa 
104 East 40th Street, N.Y., N.Y. 10016 
or call (212) 661·5B30/697·4B67. 



Student here pulls no punches 
in 1975 Golden Gloves bout 

By Anlhony Paige' 
"Last year I won my first fight by a knockout but late in my second fight the guy 

wa~ trying to stay away from me. In the third round I broke his Rhoulder 01' his collarbone 
but he still got the decision. I still think I won though." 

Confidant is the way to describe Vito D'Amico, a freshman at the Colleg<', boxer in the current 
Golden Gloves competition, and if he has his" way, a futllre champion. 

The handsome 18-year-old D'
Amico, an Anthropology major, 
is a rugged one"hundred and six
ty p()Und Open Class fightEr, nC)w 
training for his fourth fight in 
a series that he ho.pes will lead 
to the Golden Gloves Champion
ship on March 21. 

"My 'main goal is to fight in 
the Montreal Olympics In 1976 
for my country, and, hopefully, 
the Pan American Ga"mes in 
Mexico this October." 

Vito's quest for the champion
ship "began earlier this month 
against Ruben Vasquez. 

That bout, ,held at Holy Cross 
High School in Flushing, started 
Vito off on the right foot. The 
"ring life" of Vasquez lasted a 
-gland ,total of two minutes and 

- thirte.en seconds of the first 
rGund. 

As the crOlWd chanted Ve:-toe!, 
Vee-toe!, D'Amico !pummelled 

Vasquez for mos't of those one
hundred and thirty. three seconds, 
dropping him twice and opening 
a nasty cut on his right cheek
bone. 

When the r~feree stopped the 
contest Vasquez was still on 
queer street and had to he escort
ed to his corner by J aran Man
zanet, one of Vito's trainers and 
owner of the Solar ,Sporting Club 
where Vito trains. 

Vito's second and third tries 
for the Gloves championship were 
also successful. In two bouts at 
the Felt 'Forum, Vito knocked out 
Frankie Lopez at the one minute 
and fifty second mark of the sec
ond round and a week later the 
streak continued as he earned a 
har,l fought, close decision over 
Felix Sierra. : 

Encouraged by his father to 
'box, Vito's interest In the sport 
spans just fifteen months. 

He's been in training for the 
"Gloves" the past five months. 
"Training is the key. I'm up at 
six, running three miles a day 
and I'm in the gym sparring 
every day." 

UVito," says Manzanet, "has a 
good chance of going all the 
way." 

Manzanet's club is a breeding 
ground for ,future champions. 
This past Monday, when Vito en
tered the ring for his daily spar
ring session he went up against 
Tom Bethea. 

Bethea fought middle-weight 
champ Nino Benvenuti twice. 

During the sparring session 
Vito had impressed Bethea. "He's 
a pretty' good fighter but he's 
only an amateur, but he'll get 
good experience fighting me." 

Vito fights again next Thurs
day night. 

Mixed' up mllPs ton/use tllmpus 

,~\t~'c'l \' r ·n .. l1~ ~"" 
-"\ I 

l' 

MISGUIDED GUIDES: Color·coded maps of cam. 
pus, recently installed as part of Ihe College's 
beautification program, are improperly orient. 
ed:North faces South, East·West, South.North, 
and West-East. When asked about th mls. 
directed directories, Prof. frank C. Codola, 

Pnoro by GAD/Gtegory Dutniok 

(Mechanical Engineering), who supervised the 
beautification program, said that the maps 
were not Installed with proper orientation in 
mind. "A person needs some intelligence to 
read a map," said Codola, "a person has to 
learn to orient himself." 

Romanoff gets summons for Murphy 
(Continued from Page 1) 

assist Mr. Romanoff in serving his 
summons." 

When Murphy, who sat at a 
table ealmly, eating a meal, was 
asked Ily police if he would ac
cept the summons, he quickly 
shook ~is head in the negative. 

At that point, one of the police 
officersi said "That's it then", and 

pushed past the crowd of senate 
members, curious stud'!nts, and 
student reporters and photograph
ers. 

Murphy refused to discuss the 
incident with reporters. 

When a request to appear is re
fused by th'! person named as 
defendant, Murphy in this case, 
the court usually issues a second 

such request, according to court 
officials. 

If the second request is rrfused, 
a judge normally issues a formal 
criminal complaint. Based on this 
complaint, a warrant for the de
fendant's arrest can be issued, 
the officials said. 

Romanoff said yesterday that 
he would consult the court on 
what further action to take, 

Ri(ho~d Concepcion 

Vito D'Amico going a few rounds with sparring partner, Tom 
Bethea. 

Weisskopl spellks "ere 
lit Physics conference 

About 40 representatives of physics departments from 
colleges throughout the Northeast attended an all-day 
physics conference sponsored by the College last Friday. 

As part of the program, Prof. Victor Weisskopf of the lIIassa
chusetts Institute of Technology, one of the world's leading nuclear 
physicists, delivered the annual lI!ark 1\1. Zemmansky lecture. The 
Z'!mmansky leeture program, named for the former chairman of the 
College's Physics department, was established in 1970. About 250 
faculty members and stUdents attended the lecture. 

The ~isitors were given a tour 
of the College which included the ed as toastmaster at the dinner. 
new Physics facilities located in 
the Science and Physical Educa
tion Building. 

The events culminated Friday 
evening at a $10-plate testimonial 
dinner honoring Weisskopf in the 
r'aculty Dinning Room located in 
Shepard Hall. 

President Marshak, himself a 
leading theoretical physicist, serv-

In conjunction with the confer
ence, the College also announced 
that Prof. Joseph Birman (Phy
sics) has been .named to the 
Henry Semat Chair in the depart
ment. Prof. Birman graduated 
from the College in 1947 and pre
viously taught at N.Y.U. and the 
University of Paris before com
ing here last year. 

Richard Concepcion 

Welsskopf speaking at conference 



: Deep blue sea is eight floors high 
By Madeleine Trachtenberg 

For those who think there is something fishy 
going on at the College meet Joeseph Fevoli. 

~ Fevoli is a laboratory technician for the Biology de-
partment. But instead of microscopes and bunsen burners, 

• the "lab" he must look after is the Bio department's 
marine aquarium and its population of anemones, shrimp 

;e.- and other denizens of the deep. 
0-

Far from being under the sea, the marine aquarium, 
,,- for salt water creatures, and a soparate freshwater 

aquarium full of large mouth bass and goldfish, are on 
the eighth floor of the new Science Building. 

.. 
1 a 
~ Th~ saltwater aquarium in Room 808 is open to stu

dent visitors everyday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m_ and the 
freshwater tanks in Room 813 can be seen on Wednes
day mornings. 

~ ." ·c 
Iloo 

Looking after the aql,latic creatures, which can be 
viewed swimming, crawling and sliding around in their 
glass-walled tanks, is often a labor of love. Fevoli says 
that one student has been working in the aquarium for 
the last three years "and has grown to love the animals 
so much that she talks to them." 

Feovli says he doesn't talk to them yet, but explained 
that after working with the animals, he has developed 
a concern and affection for them. 

He mournfully recalled an ineident a while back 
when' a tank of exotic fish, including a Hawaiian Long 
Nose Butterfly fish, a Yellow Tang and a Black Trigger 
bought wit" donations from members of the depart
ment, was )Viped out by a steam I~ak. The leak, which 
occured oVE;r a weekend, raised the aquarium t~mper
ature to a lethal level for the fish. 

Suc'h disasters are rare, Fevoli said, because of his 

Photo by GAD/Gr~gory Durnlok 

Bill Ferguson checking the seismographic recorder 

Ties to bedrock 
measure quakes 

An addition to the College's sesmographic 
equipment is currently being installed on the 
Science building plaza. The "visual recorder," a 
device that will immediately depict any data that 
is measUl'ed by the seismograph, was part of the 
original plans for the Science Building. The new 
equipment, which cost the New York State Dor
mitory Authority $3,900, will be hooked up to 
the seismograph anchored to the bedrock un
derneath Shepard Hall. 

The seismograph can record shock waves that reach 
the College from earthquakes occuring anywhere in the 
world. 

According to Prof. William Donn (E'arth and Planet
ary Sciences), the visual recorder may be ready for use 
within the next month. "We plan to set up detailed maps 
and descriptio.ns next· to the equipment to explain the 
function of the whole operation to any students who 
pass by,'" he sRid. 

In addition to the seismograph equipment, a collec
tion of various minerals with short descriptions, as well 
as a meteor given to the College at the turn of the cen
tury, will be on permanent display on the plaza. 

-Trachtenberg 

devoted staff who are willing to come in over a weekend 
particularly when a delicate animal is in the aquarium. 

Fe,'oli's biggest job is preparing the approximately 
2,000 gallons of artificial sea water for the aquarium's 
22 tanks. Local sea water, which may be all right to 
swim in. is too polluted to use in the aquarium, Fevoli 
says. 

So he preparcs separate batches of the imitation 
sea ,vater, with special acid levels, salt contents and tem
peratures for each of the tanks. Frank 1I0spud, another 
lab technician, is in charge of the well-being of the fresh
water fish. ' 

The aqllarium has hosted quite a few unusual guests, 
including baby sharks, sea horses and starfish. And Fevoli 
tl'ained an octopus to allow itself to be petted between 
the eyes and to squirt water at anyone looking into 
the tank. Ph')IO by Edmond Prins. 

Students peering into the briny deep 

.Basement houses starry skies 
~ 

P"oto by Richard Concepcion 

An astronomer at the controls of the College's new 
automate~ Planlltaruim. 

By Merrel Finkler 
It will not be long before the College's stu

dents will be able to learn the wonders of the 
universe. Although not mahy students know 
about it, there is a planetarium in Room JOIO of 
the ,New Science and Physical Education Build-
ing. . 

HISTORY OF PHYSICS: Many students have 
trouble mastering even one term of physics for 
their core requirement, but for anyone who 
wants to try a IiHle more, the Physics Depart. 
ment is presenting an exhibit on the "History 
of Physics," on the fourth floor of the New Sci
ence and Physical Education Building. 

The exhibit, created by Timothy Boyer 
(standing) of the department, details the 2,600 
year past of the science. Olenl<a Hubickyj, 
(kneeling by board) a physics graduate student, 
helped construct and design the group of en. 
gravings and photographs of major physicists. 

The Planetarium, which' is run by Chi Yuan 
(Physics) has been used for physics, astronomy, 
and education classes since it opened approxim
ately 18 months ago. 

Yuan is currently working with a gradute siudent, 
Steve Rothenberg, who is enrolled in an independent 
studies course in the Earth and Planetary Sciences De
partment. Rothenberg is preparing tapes for the plan
etarium which will include" music and narration for 
various shows. So far, he's completed one tape on the 
~onstellations, and plans to make three or four more 
tapes. 

The planetarium, which has proved an extremely suc
cessful teaching aid in the Physics and Astronomy de
partments, is also used in teacher education courses.- The 
prospective teachers gain information about astronomy, 
as well as learn to make use of a planetarium in teach
ing. They learn to operate equipment and produce pro-
grams. . ' 

Yuan plans to hire an expert on planetariums to mai~
tain the equipment At the present time, the department 
has a technician for the planetarium; however, Yuan ex
plained, it cannot be properly niaintained without pro
fessional help. 

Yuan hopes to open the planetarium to the whole 
College and the community before the end of the semes
ter, when the series of tapes is completed. 

Photo By GAD/Gregory Dutn"'o\: 

Among those shown is Pythagoras, famous 
for the theory on right triangles (a2+b'=c'), 
right along with contributors to quantum mech. 
anics theory in the 1930's. 

Each picturQ has an inFormation card next 
to it explaining the contribution of the physl. 
cist depicted, as well as some biographical in. 
formation. 

Boyer says he got the idea from IBM's ex. 
hibit of "Men in Modern Mathematics." He and 
Hubickyj have been working since last April 
on the exhibit. 



Walker's 'Antigone'staged • 
By Giselle Klein 

Joseph Walker (Speech and Th'eatre), author of 
The RiI'er Niger, is producing an unusual version 
of the classic Greek play, Antigone, in the Great 
Hall from March 11 through 14. 

leads, Everybo<iy is a vital part of the show, We ~ 
believe ill using all possible art forms and using 
each to its full extent." 

Antigone Africnnus will be performed by The 
Demi-Gods, Walker's own theater repertory group 
which is composed mostly of students in the Leon
ard Davis 'Center for the Performing Arts. Every 
fllember of the company sings, dances, acts and 
creates his own costumes in this production. 

After four weeks of rehearsals the play has 
been nearly perfected. The cast often stays in the 
hall until one 01' two in the morning, workin" until 
the part being worked on is perfect~d to' a de- • 
gree thnt pleases them. 

The Demi-Gods and Walker chose the African 
scheme to show, according to one cast mrmber, 
that "the Greek eXllerience can also be interpreted 
from a black point of view. We're putting in our 
interpretation and meaning and how it applies to 
us as a black people!' 

The D('mi-gods have been together for five :r. 
years, Instead of being the type of group that' go 
meet only for thc rehearsals and the play and then ::< 
goes home until next time, the company is "more 
of a family unit. We have sensitivity sessions for 
ironing out problems that might come up in work
ing with such a large group." 

The repertory company has performed at How- ,:-I 
nrd University and Delaware State, and threb years 

The student who is playing Antigone said, "The 
Demi-Gods believe in the concept that every actor 
should be able to dance, sing and aCt with equal 
facility. Every singer is a dancer, every dancer is 
an actor, 'every actor is a singer," The performer, 
a third-year Davis Center student, declined to give 
her name because the company "has no stars or 

ago they were at the College with n production 
of another Joesph Walker pia)', Yim Yang. "Anti
gone" said she anticipates a good crowd. "People 
from the Davis Center hawn't seen us yet, And 
since the name D2mi-Gods is growing And spread

: Photo Courtesy of TwenHolh C.nlury fox 
Burt Reyn'cllds, Cybill Shepherd and company break Into a dance 

. rouHl!e In At Long Last Love, now at RadIo CIty. 

ing, people are interested in seeing what we do," 
Antigone Afriranus will be performed each eve

ning at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free. 

Cole Porter musical is 'de-lovely' indeed 
"It's delightful, it's delicious, it's de-19~ely." A fittin~ ing is so charming that he is liked even more for it. Cybill Shepherd 

description indeed for Peter Bogdtlnovich's new film At lacks acting ability, but she's attractive and has an adequate voice. 
Long Last Love. This successful attempt to re·create the. Madeline Kahn ,and Dulio Del Prete, as the other romantic couple, 
Hollywood ,musical of the 1930's has it all--a well-suited give capable performances, and John Hiilerman and Eileen Brennan 
cast, gorgilous sets, and above all,an unsurpassable score.. provide good comic support, 

The film takes us back to that fabulous decade when everyone What makes "At Long Last Love" the delight it is,' however, is 
was wealthy and constantly falling in love-well; lit least, in the its music. It's not an exaggeration to describe the score as ubsurpas
movlestliey'were. "At Long Last Love" follows the pattern of those sable, because,'a Cole Porter song is "the tops" in every sense of the 
movies, with plenty of musi~ and stars, 88 well as stereotype eharac- word. Bouncy and witty, )lis mllsic never ,fails to delight. 
ters and a paper-thin plot, And like' the depression-day musicals,Gus Levene's otchestrations ,capture perfectly. Porter's essence 
it manages to· sucCiled. in hit.~ like, "You're'The Top 1/' "It's Delovely," and "Friendship." 

Bogdanovicb, who directed, wrote, and produced the film, doesn't The music keeps the film at a'smooth, lilting pacethroughoilt. 
eO!llmi~ the fatal mistake' of excess, rather, he underplays things In slior.t, "At Long Last Love" cantil ins much glamour anll talent, , 
just enough to get the impact needed. The sets arc lavish/bilt not Ths,real stlll'"thoughj.turns,out to be Cole Porter's'fabulous 'music, ii.f. 8Y 'o4"/G'"9OfY Oumlok 
gaildy;' the color is attractive but subdued. ' -Robert Ristelhueber Joseph Walker 

" The cast that has been assembled is quite fitting for the roles ,,-

they play, Burt ReYnolds' style of acting is Jl'€rfect for the movie- PI · f d f' th 
good nature and tounge-ili-cheek. His ineptness at singing and dane- a y 'ralS es un, S 0 r you S 

J 

By George Schwarz 
The College's chapter of YMCA, 

in an effort to raise funds for its 
Mini Academy programs is pre
senting Memoirs of a Junki" to
night at 8 in Finley's Grand Ball
room. 

"The Mini Academy program 
is 8 new concept in developmen
tal education, In addition to read
ing, writing,. and arithmetic, we 
teach programs in the arts, in
cluding musie, dance, and the fine 
arts," said Alkebu-Ian Sennara, 
Director of Public Relations for 
the program. 

Photo Courtesy 01 rwenH~lh Cenlury fox 
The girls vehemently declare, "Most Gentlemen Don't Like love, 

They Just Like to ~ick it Around." 

The play's author and director 
approached YMCA Director Wil
liam Burnes with the idea of hav
ing the play, which had its first 

r-7;;:-;;c"u7i;;;;;f7v;:"t;h;;li~W"~ 
I li 

College Community Orchestra Performs Carnegie Ivory Tickler 
,The City College Community Orchestra, will Pianist Alfred Bren<\el will perform works by 

perform a concert tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m. Mozart, Schubert, and Beethoven at Carnegif Hall 
in the Great Hall: Selections include Beethoven's this Sunday, at.2 p.m. Discount tickets can be ob-
Symphony No, 8 and Mahler's "Kindertotenlieder." tained up to an hour before the performance upon 
Admission is free. presentation of a student J.D. 

Cheap Dates 
Discount tickets to Broadway, off-Broadway, 

and other plays and events can be obtained at the 
Lower Manhattan Theater Center. The center is 
I~cated at 100 William Street (SOllth of Fulton, 
between John St. and Maiden Lane). Tickets are 
sold for half-price, plus a small service charge, and 
are available only on the day of the performance. 

Navel Maneuvers 
Belly dance Sherry Rose wHl perform at the 

Monkey's Paw this afternoon at 12 p.m. Admission 
is free. 

Finley Films 
The Finley Program Agency will present Tod 

Browning's classic horror film "Freaks" this after
noon at land 3 p.m. in Finley Ballroom. Admis-
sian is free. 

showing performed here. Yester
day, Burnes agreed to the idea 8S 

n fund-raising project. 
"The play has a message. Any

thing that opposes youth is a 
problem to be dealt with, This 
play dramatizes a problem that 
we deal with, and shows its harm
ful aspects,;" explained Sennara. 

"Also, there is no comm unity 
theatre. We are trying to bring 
theatre to the community," he 
continued. 

The program deals with three 
age groups: children from ages 
6·12, teenagers from 14 to' 18, 
and college stu<lents, and uses the 

College's South Campus as its 
base, 

The participants are first test
ed for academic, medical, at psy
chological problems. They then 
receive tutoring in the bagic sub
jects, as well as participating in 
nature studies, and other cultural 
and educational activities. 

Older students are. tutored to 
get High School Equiv,lliency Di
plomas, while those in high ~chool 
are tutored to get into institu
tions of higher education. ' 

Sennara said the program main
ly seeks to fill gaps left by the 
edu~ational system. 

Photo by Klnt K.rot,ton 
A rehearsal of Memoirs of a Junkie 
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r SUNDAY, MARCH 9,1975 
"POLITICS AND PATRONAGE" 

PIIor. aollllT .. HIIl8CHnlLD 
CITY UN IVIUItY 011 HIW YQAl( 

ATT: STUDENTS 
WHY TYPE?? 

let us do the typing for,You •.. 
• RESUME 
• TERM PAPERS 
• THE~IS, etc. 

Give us a Call: (212) 281.7964 
GIRL FRIDAY BOKKEEPING 

SERVICE, INC . 
2363 7th Avenue 
(Cor. 138th Street) 

New York, N.Y. 10030 

Come to Represent Yourself before Congress 
and ask questions on tlte 

C.I.A. 
A Citizens' Town Meeting 

Julia Richman High School 
2nd Avenue al61lh SI. 
New York. New York 

Sunday. March 9. 1975 • 4 pm 

Warren Beatty 
Chalrman 

Ira.Glasser. HYCLU Executive Director 
Moderalor . 

COHGRESSJONIlL . 
PARTICIPANTS: Bella Abzug·Herman Badlllo.James H. S~heu~~ 
Charles B. Rangel· Frederick W. Richmond. £Uzabeth Hollzman 

• Stephen J. Solarz' Lester L. WolH. 
and others 

OTHER PARTICJPIlNTS: Ramsey Clark. Tom Wicker . 
Eleanor Jackson Piel· 1. Anthony Lukas· Telford Taylor. Mike Nichols 

Rose and William Styron' Kurt Vonnegut, Jr •• Jules FeWer 
Percy Sutton· John Hersey· Ephraim London' Haywood Bums 

. Justine Wise Poller • 

And 'You 
, To aid In the work of Committee for Publfc Justice 
. LIllian Hellman and Robert Slivers, Chairmen 

SPECIAL STUDENT TICKET PRICE: $1.00 - INQUIRIES: JU 2-1689 

Suite 1032,250 West 5th Street, New York City 10019 

F.P.A. presents 

Tues. 3in-Concert-Susan Bllder lind Trouhfe 
12-2 Buttenweiser lounge 

3112 Weds. - Poet PIIU/ Oppenheimer 
12 Noon R330 Finley 

3i13 Thurs. - Film - The Autobiography of Miss 

Jane Pitman - Starring Cicely Tyson 
- Directed by John Korty 

Showtime 1 & 3 P.M. R101 Finley 

3i13 Thurs. - (oncert - Big lost Rllinhow 
Time: 2 P.M. - Place: MON KEY'S PAW 
(Take stairs opposite coat room in Finley, 1 flight down) 

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE 

If you have any ideas on programming events 
Drop by F.P.A. office in Finley 151 

AI.ASKAN .PIPELINEI 10,000 t. IS" 
<100 workers n«<ftd this aummtr. This 
report Ii"lIamlnts Job opportunlltu. 
workln" (ondillons~ living t081. and 
w,llthf'r informallon. Also. complete 
lisl or C'ontra('tors and 8ubcofllratton. 

Send $3.00 to: 

$320 to London and return' 
Pay Now - Before M.,~h 31 

Fly July 3-August 15, 
or July 24-AuguSl 22 

SponloriPd by the EngUsh Graduate 
Union, Columbia. RMPI.oYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

DOl( 13721, N.ew Orleans, L.a. 70185 Call evenings. 877.9018, 
___ 280-7057.7705 __ 

--------------- -~---------

MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS 

Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medical 
schools this year, but only about 14,000 will be accepted . 

Qualified candidates have a valid alternative: medical 
education in Europe. For information and application forms' 
(opportunities also available for veterinary and dentistry 
candidates), contact the information office: 

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL 
MEDICAL EDUCATION 

Provisionally chartered by the Regents of the University of the Slate 
01 New York. 

40 E. 54 St., New Yor~ 10022, (212) 83~-2089 

FAI MARCH 7 and SAT MARCH B 

IiEliGi'17l ilu.llI 
HE.NY RANBIN 

. $750. $6.50 

SUN. MARCfl9 a' 8:30 P.M. 

DEODATO 
SPiCtAl GUESr STAR . 

MILLIE JACKSON 
$6 . 5. S5.75. 

FRI. MARCH 14 and SAT. MARCH 15 
Fr,. 17:301\ 10'30 P.M.I Sal. 17.00 /I 10:30 PM I 

CHUCK BERRY 
THE CRYSTALS 

FATS DOMINO 
$6 $5.75 

SUN. MAnCil 16 ,,8:30 P M. 

WNBC's DON IMUS 
"IN mE EVENING" 

SPECIAL GUEST 

CHUBBY CHECKER 
PLUS EXTAAADDEDATTAf>.CTIDN 

SIR MONTE ROCK III 
as DISCO TEX- AND 

THE SEXO-LETIES 
$700.6 

MAIL ORDERS wrile:"WESTBURY MUSIC FAtR. Box 81. Westbury, 
l r. NY' 1590 Send check or money Older with self·addressed. 
stamped envelope Please 1Is.1 alle-rnate daotes and prices 

INfO ONLY: 1616) 333·0&33 

TlCKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT All TrCKETRON lOCATfONS 

COLLEGE OF LAW' 
Announcing. 

fALL SEMESTER ••• AUGUST 21, 1975 

• Full·time 3·year day program 
• Part·time day and evening programs 
Aft progroms lead 10 the Juris DoClor Deq1ee and eliqibilit~· for 
ColifOlnio Bat eltom. 

Accredited Provisionally - State Bar of Calif. 
"C9ntact Stephanie Rita, Admissions OHlcer" 

~JS3 S.pulvoda IIlvd .• 5~put •• da, Ca~S94 S711 



43RD ST. & 8TH AVE. 
. STUDENTS 

Single Room~-$115 Month 
TIMES SQUARE MOTOR HOTEl 

Students disrupt Policy Advisorv Council meeting • 
Mr. Huber 524·6900 
Convenient to all transportation 

Everybody should have a 
hobby. Writing poetry, not 
necessarily great poetry, is satis
fying for frustrations and lots 
of fun tool· So, sit right down 
now and send for your copy of 
Paul larson's "VERSES V~SUS 
PSYCHIATRY." You'll love this 
zany collection of poems on 
every subject covering his show 
business and personal life over 
the past 30 years. Learn how 
easy it is to write poems an~ 
jingles on any subject. ft also 
makes a very useful inexpensive 
gift for friends. [$2 Poslpald] 

Paul brson 

the .lIthO', '.ul 
Llrs.on. is f .. mlll.at 
la BrOMwIY and 
Televl,lon 'UCt!4 
encl. for .,1. many 
roles In bot'h m ... 
di&. He appe.red 
on BroldwlY In 
ut)y 1.n,f~ .n~ ''1111, 
Inv •• tlgatlon" 
,mong m.ny ot"· 
en end i. loon 
to 1M M,n In Ihe 

!::t~:r :t!~·S!:'oo~ 
Rivet Ant'hology." 
Mr. bISon WI' 
s •• " II Lt. lacob. 
on "N.Y.P.D." .nd 

:~ H'~~~Ic~uIYc~ 
Ind cu"ently plays 
Ernie on t'h, day. 

time TV strlal "One Llf. to live." HI, fltftit. 

~:::~ry.·::al~~':l0!~~. "l:~tt"of P~~~on.;d 'Ilto~ 
loy.rs." H. I. married to _dIes. EII .. ~ 
L.lchworlJ, who p lays Marga on "A! I My 
Children." 

His hohby 'or many Y.I" hit bun writ· 
ing poatry and n he te'lt In .hl, book It 
i, a great way '0 relrev. 'a",[on ••• d to 
make frlands. In, hi, ure.r "' a«or, director 
Ind pl'YWllg'ht h. flas work,cI wilh mUlY 
cel,brill,s and written poem, about tkem or 
10 them a"d many of Ih,m If. Inclvded In 
"Verses V.nu. P,ychhby." 

$2.00 ,PER COPY· POSTPAID 
FlU ollr ORDER COUPON BELOW 

-- -- -'-

(Continued from Page 1) 
gress of African People, a com· 
Illunity group, said, "the brutal 
attack on Don Murphy is typical 
of campus cop brut.'1lity. Mur
phy's character is real good, and 

, we may have to mobilize the com· 
J!\unity to make sure something is 
done." 

"[ know you ·can mobilize the 
community," Marshak replied, 
appearing unthreatened by the 
possibility. 

The Council's agenda had called 
for Student Senate Treasurer 

I Ken Carrington to give a report 
i on sccuritl', after discussion of 

several other items. According to 
Robert Carroll, Vice-President 
for Communications and Public 
Affairs, several groups had asked 
to deliver statements to the Coun
cil before the meeting, but had 
agreed to leave before the meet
ing started. 

After the meeting, Carroll call· 
ed the disruption "a typical ac· 
tion by people not interested in 
solving problems, but simply rais· 
ing issues until divisions occur!' 
"Extraordinary Circumstances" 

When the statement had been 
concluded one student said, "We 
want to stay and see in reality 
how it is that you are not work-

f·Th;;~7s·;··,-
i difference!!! ~ 
: PREPARE FOR: Over 35 years : 

: MeAT ~:JX~ : 
• DAY Voluminous home : 
: " I study matet'fal~ • 

• LS AT eou""" lhal .,e • : " I constantl V \J pdaled : 

• • • • • • • 

GRE Small classes : 

~~~t8( 
AmSB :::en~~s& : 

DC•Y Complele (ape • "I facilities 10( •• 

C~~J 
reviews of class • 
lessons and 'Of' usa 
of :!ou pplemenlary • 

FLEX ""', .. ,." .: 
Make-ups lor 

ECFMG missed lessons • 
~~~Br~lyn : 

NAT'L MED BoS : 
THOUSANOSHAVE • 

RAISED THEIR SCORES. 
• Branches In Metropolitan Area 

I=il • EDUCATlONAl CENTER, LTD. 

: sr.t&s.:l~t~~~938 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

CIIV . . . .. STATE. .. ZIP . : ~2J 336-53O(J 

GALLO PUBlISHING CORPORATION ~'61 5 50 (2011572'6n~ 
Sook Dtvl,lon _ 5ull. 514.0 • writ~:1675 £asl16th Sireet .-
1600 Broadway, New Y.rk, N. Y. loon •• Brooklyn. N.Y. 11229 • 
-----_._--------- .............. . 

LORAL WILL INTERVIEW 
ENGINEERS, COMPUTER SCIENTISTS 

Represenlatlves of lnrAI r,n,,..nrAtinn will be: on campus 
March 14, 1975 

10 Interview 1975 graouales ror po,",ons as engineers (electronic and 
mechanical) and computer sclenll.ts allwo 01 Its New York divisiOns. 
Loral Is a 27 year old company listed on the New York Siock
Exchange. 
Loral Efeclronlc Systems Division develop. eleclronlc and eleclro- , 
optical .y.tem. lor counlermea.ures and data displays. II currenlly 
Is Involved In four mal Or Navy and Air Force programs end .everal 
European Aircraft prolects. 
lAC Division specialized In real·tlme computer systems wilh concon
tration on softw8fe syslems designed for electronic countermeasures. 
typesetllng and InventOlY conlrol applicallons. 

:'~::r!'~l';~~~.~~!;;!~':,,~o~, 

LCIRAL 
EL.ECTRONIC SYSTEMS 
825 Bronx River Avenue, Bronx, New York 10472 

IJ An Equal Opportunlt~ Employer MfF .A Division of Loral Corporal ion 

ing in the interests of tlw stu-
dents.1! 

Another student said, "extra
ordinary circumstances" had 
forC1!d them to disrupt the meet
ing. Marshak responded by say
ing, "extraordinary circumstances 
are open to intel1Pretation by 
each group. If meetings are held 
like this, the College will become 
a madhouse." 

The meeting developed into a 
shouting match between the stu
dents and Marshak, and some· 
times among the student groups 
represented. Marshak, Canavan, 
and form"r Vice-Provost for Stu
dent Affairs Bernard Sohmer, 
were attacked as "paid servants 
of the monopoly class." 

Marshak offered several times 
to have Carrington deliver his re
port, and have the groups offer 
their comments, after whic~, they 
would be asked to leave, so the 
Council could finish its business. 
The students refused the offer. 

Other Groups Speak 
The Ad Hoc Committee for As

ian Studies, after also condemning 
the Murphy incident, demanded 
that three fired professors of the 
Asian Studies Department be re
instated, and that Winberg Chai 
(Chairman, Asian Studies) be re· 
moved from his post. 

A spokesman for the African 
Committee called Murphy's ar
rest, "funny business." 

Marshak made an offer to meet 
with representatives of the 

groups at 10 a.m. this morning. 
The students disagreed and in
sisted upon an open mfeting. 
Michael Arons warned "that 
such a meeting would turn into 
a rap session" at which nothing 
would got done, but the students 
persisted in their demands. 

Other members of the Council 
did not participate in the discus. 
sions, and Murphy charged after. 
wards that they had been kow· 
towing to Marshak." 

Urged to Leave 
Carrington and Evening Stu

dent Senate President Maynard 
Jones both urged the group to 
leave. "You can work with us or 
against us," said Jones. Carring
ton said that "decisions will not 
be finalized in an hour, whether 

Ph.,. by K •• t Htlght •• 

President Marshak at Tuesday's 
meetIng. 

we stay or go. We could only get 
promises, but no substantial ac
tion ... so don't press too hard 
for something specific now." 

• 

Finally, after several false 
starts, Marshak left the room, 
cancelling the meeting, offering 
the group control of the College, 
"if you think you can do belter." 

The students have scheduled a ::r 
meHing for 1 p.m. today in the ~.a: 
Student Senate office, Finley 331. 

In an interview after the meet· if 
ing Carrington said, "The stu- ~ 

dents need to show this wasn't an ::r 
isolated incident, and that there ~ 
are a lot of students ·concerned. 
This was not conventional but it 
was effective. It showed the ad
ministration that student activo 
ism is still alive." 

Evening Sen ate President 
J ones expressed a different view, 
"Treating Marshak like this is 
absolutely ineffective. They de
layed anything that will be done, 
because the Council doesn't meet 
for another month. 

"It creates a negative mental 
atmospherll, especially among the 
Wackenhut guards. Their biases 
may be heightened." 

In an interview yesterday, 
Marshak said it waS "unfair to 
denounce a system because of·one 
or two brllakdowns. 

Marshak said that when he first 
came to the College, the security 
situation was much worse, and 
had improved over the past few 
years. 

Slavic program called unsubstantial 
(Continued from Page 1) 

could not be reached at his home 
on the lower east side, the arlla 
affected by last week's fire in a 
phone company building. 

He established the proglam in 
1973 and teaches its only courses, 
a t:'rIle credit survey course of 
"the History of Slavic-Americans, 
their cultural contributions to the 
growth of America, and the cur· 
rent social problems of Slavic· 
Americans" and a ·four credit in
dependent study course. 

A college press release about 
the program last year said, "Wle 
course requires students to do 
original research on cont~mpor· 

ary Slavic groups and associa
tions" in the United States and 
"encourages analysis and re
search" into the assimilation of 
Eastern Europeans into American 
culture and conflicts between var· 
ious Slavic and Russian groups. 

But in its report, the commit
tee chaired by Prof. Ivo Duchacek 
(Political Seience) found that 
eight term papers examined in de· 
tail were deficient in scholarship, 
attribution and objectivity. "Opin-

ion and fact appeared in the same 
paragraph," the committee said, 
"in none of the term papel's waS 
there . . . any sense of growth 
in understanding, or discovery of 
the unexpected." 

In a separate letter to Goy, 
Duchacek charged that one paper 
submitted "as a sample of good 
quality student term papers" was 
actually "blatantly" plagiarized 
from two books. 

The term paper "aparently con
tained only one sentence that 
could be attributed with ronfid
ence as originating in the mind 
of the student," the committee 
said, describing the paper as "an 
unacceptable and shabby piece of 
work." 

The committee also assailed 
examiantions in Goy's course, say
ing answers on the tests were 
"regurgitated by rote memoriza· 
tion." Answers on the tests, which 
the committee said reflected the 
nature of the questions, were 
termed "opinionated... self
serving ... (and revealing of) 
prejudice." 

The College's Russian Club sent 

A MESSAGE TO TITO 
The following fatuity, slaff and 5tude."'S of the Cily College of New 
York wish 10 record their disgust with Ihe persecution of MIHAJlO 
MIHAJLOV for the crime of free speech. We should like to remind 
hi. persecutor, Tilo, Ihat he himself was once regarded as I hero 
because he had defied the very Siaiinism of which he Is now Ie· 

eused. Has Tilo the IIberalor become Tilo the tyrant? 
If you wish your name affixed to an ad in the Times, conlaining the 
above message, pleas .. sign your name and send a check for $5.00 
or more 10 Profe .. or Page c/o S. Delany, Dept. of Hislory, The Cily 
CoUege. A. soon as enough is collected to pay for a respectable 
amount of space - hopefully very soon - thrs ad will be placed 
and may help to commule the harsh prison senten". recently im· 

posed upon this great fighle, for iuslice. 

a letter to Marshak charging that 
the Slavic·American progrrim "de· 
liberately attempted to discrim
ate against Russian Amel"icans!' 
The report attributes this t" "the 
resentment of many a Slavic 
group against the. Russian do· 
mination" in Eastern Europe. 

Goy has admitted in a I eport 
submitted to the committe~ last 
Dec. 17 that no "Russian ethnics 
have enrolled in the course since 
its inception," according to the 
Russian Club, and the committee 
report noted that "no paper Bub. 
mitted by Dr. Goy for evalua· 
tion dealt with Russian Amer
icans," 

The committee's report gave 
no further details on its proposed 
European·American Studies Pro· 
gram, and rejected' the option of 
recommending relocation of Slav
ic-American Studies within the 
Germanic and Slavic Languages 
Department. 

Dean Alan Fiellin (College of 
Liberal Arts and Scien~s) said 
that his division's Curriculum and 
Teaching Committee would have 
to make the final decision on the 
recommendations. 

FLORIDA 
I .•. ORlANDO 

During WINT£R VACATION 
DEC. 22 • DEC. 31 

Room At The "Travelodge" 
Resort from $6.66 per person 

$69 
ROUND·TRIP BY LAV. EQU. BUS 
Call Dave Butcher of DSB Student 
Di~counl Trovel .t (212) 677·4748 



::! Marshak urges peace in History dep't. NOW AT 2 LOCATIONS 

MONTESSORI 
1975-76 Teacher Training 

Program 

(Continued from Page 1) 
on CMl'ges ()f mlseonduet that 

!S could have resulted in his ouster 
12 from the College. 
<c The 8enate adopted the cen
U sure motion against Page, How
ward Adelson, Henry Huttentach, 
i5 Ddlward Rosen and George 

• Uut after ,prodding from sev
()ral officials, t!le sources added, 
lIIarshakadopted his plan to help 
bring the factions in the d"'part
ment together. 

APPRovr 0 OJ 11« 
AMlfICA~ 'IONHSSORI SOWTI 

rllih AERCO Summfl A(ad~ml( ProglJm 
10' e \~ft~s from June?~ )91S 1(1 
All£U~1 I) 191~ 10 ~t lollo""d by ) 
flint 'oonlh In!~I()shlp hpe11enct $hJ 
dfnl~ will bt ",Mrd HI 1ht Wcntt~WI 
Dh~!o~ODhr and Ie.a011ng melh{ld child 
dt~rl()pmtnl ar.d Iralolng mall'rl~ls rCl' 
prt' ~[h!XI' progr~rn'S ArRCO'llhJ(J 
P'Oglill1' (onduclrd en ,hr (.iIrn'pu~ oj 
COllltii UI'II' .. tr~ll~ and A£RCOlrrlll~ 
PrlJgrdlTl condl.l(led on Iht (3mptJ\ 01 
U(lrlO' Cvlttge 

• 
Schwab, but. rejected the resolu
tion for disciplinary action 
against Page. 

~ During the Senate's two-month 
... long deliberations, MRrsh~k on 
" several occasions said he would 
..c not comment on the Koster Com
I! mittee's 'recommendations on dls
U putes in the History delpartment. 
~ However, last week he did say 
if that the delpartmcnt's troUbles 
~ were not typieal of faculty rela-
160 tions at the College. 

AERCO/lthm Montessori 
Teacher Training Program 
ML Kenneth Bronsil 
1374 Meadowbrighllane 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45230 
(513) 231·0868 

Even alter the Senate conclud
ed its action, Marshak was re
luctant:·to hecome involVed in the 
departqitent's prooblems, admin
istration sources said. 

AERCO/Philadelphia Montessori 
Teacher Training Program 
1400 East WIllow Grove Ave. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19118 
(215) AD 3,014142 

Europe? 
We've got it 
( inthebag. 

We've also got North Africa and the Near East. 
Camping trips at camping prices, 3 to 9 weeks. 

You'll have so much fun on our camping trips thaI you may 
nol want to sleep. But in case you do, bring a sleeping bag. 
We provide the rest. , 

You travel in a bus equipped with camping gear, a stereo 
tape deck and guide who knows where the Sights are. 

You're as likely to camp on the grounds of a chateau as on 
the seaside among olive trees. The campsites have hot and 
cold running everything, shops, restaurants and even discos. 

You won't have trouble finding a dancing partner either. 
There'll be 18 to 35 people in your group. And they're all 
under 30. 

We have 8 different Continental Coach Tours covering 
everywhere from Casablanca and Amsterdam to Leningrad 
and Istanbul. 

Here is one of our most popular: Europa, 3 weeks, $321 
plus airfare. Belgium, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Aus
tria, Italy and France. Departure dalos: April 22; May 16; 
June 10; July 4, 29; August 22; September 16. 

So if you want to see the world at camping prices, put the 
coupon in an envelope and relax. II's in the bag. 

These prices are subject to a number of conditions (as well 
as government approval). For all the details you must read 
our "Continental Coach Tours" brochure. Fill out the cOiJPon 
and we'll send it to you. Or call your Travel Agent or British 
Airways . ............ -~ ............... . 
• • • British Airways. Box 1525. Oepl.t92·1703 • 
• N.Y., N.Y. 10019, Tel. (212) 667.1600 • 

• • 
• preaso send me your

fi
Coniinenla1 Coach Tours"brochure. • • • 

: Name : 

: Address : 

: Cily Slate Zip : 

: My Travel Agenl is : 

• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

We'll take good care of you to Britain. Europe.The World, 

British airways 

Can 
onepriesf 
maHea 
difference? 

In lIaly, in the 1800's a 
poor priest met a boy of the 
streels. At Ihat time there were 
thousands of such boys In 
Turin .. ,hungry, homeless and 
without hope. 

But what could one priost 
do? Without money. Wilhoul 
support. Without aven a 
building to house them. 

But Father John Bosco did make a difference. He founded 
tho first communlly that was dedicated primarily to youth. With 
a program of play, learn and pray he oroughllhe boys from the 
streels back to God and gave Ihem a means 01 earning their 
living. From such humble beginnings a movemenl began Ihal 
now reaches around the world ... a movement Ihat has touched 
the lives of millions of youngslers - Ihe children of 
SI. John Bosco. . 

Today over 22,000 Salesians carryon his work in 73 
counlries, A lamlly of community-minded men who help to build 
a beUer world by preparing young boys 10 be good citizens for 
bolh God and country. Salesians serve as leachers, coaches 
coun~elors, parish priosls and'missionaries. Yo~ see, one pri~sl 
can make a big dilferonco. 

r----------, 
I For mOre informalron about Salesian Priesls and I 

Bro!hers, mail this coupon 10: 
Fa1her Jo.eph MoUel, S.D,B. Room C~273, 

II Salesians ~~x ~9,J~~NR~C~~';?N.Y. 10602 I· 
I 

I am inl.rested In the Prieslhood 0 Brotherhood 0 I 
Nome Age' ___ _ 

I 
Street Addre.. I 
City Sl.t. Zip I 

I Phone 

Education I 
I Your Current Job _ ~ '-----------., 
Goddard College 
Summer Program 
WOMEN'S STUDIES 
June 2-August 22,1975 
International P(·1".!1.1H·('li\'('s on Rrx l':'Illality. 
r~~Il('s of iIllJlOl'lalH'I' In ('0IIlI'1lI1HlI"~II'Y WOIllC'11 ill: 
AuthrollOlogy, Sol'iology, P .... rc.·holClKr, Edlll'atioll, Polilic.~, 
alld the Arts. 

p,."jatcd fornl/JI: 
iltarial"Osa DallaCosta-ItalY 
Fatima l\lel'missi-l\Joroccu' 
Sht>ila Howbotham-Ensrland 
Hoseman' 'l'a\,lol'---Nol'thcrn Il'clancl 
Jaqueline Sclclman-Francc 
J\!ichele Clal'k-U.S.A. 
J'; ristl'ne Hosonthal, Director 

Gwlrlard also offers Summer Progrnms in:' 
SO(·IAJ. ECOLOGY; CITIZENS TN POLITICS, 
TJIEATEHI ~!VSJC/IJANCE, 
alld I.EAHNING J>ISARILITIES. 

Acac!"lllic cre,lit 311<1 options for continued work at the 
BA anc! ~IA level". 
For illf()j'lIIl'llion, In'ilc: 

Offic(> of Smmll<'r Programs 
Goddarrl Coll(,.Kf', nox: CPN 
Plainfield, \~('rmolJt (J.-,(jf;7 



Icemen ent! season in 10·10 tie; 
Jell Bloom stores live gools 

By Norb Ecksl 
CCNY defenseman Ken Levine skated through the Wagner defense and scored the 

tying goal wit.h 1:30 remaining in the game as thQ-City College Beavers and Wagner Sea
hawks skated to a 10-10 draw at Warinanco Skating Rink in Elizabeth, New Jersey, Tues-
~n~t . 

Freshman Jeff Bloom scored five goals and added two assists to bring his final scoring total to 
'-56 points, capturing Metropolitan Intercollegiate Hockey League scoring honors for the 1974-75 season, 
Bloom's 32 goals also· breaks the CCNY scoring record of 31, s-et by John Meekins last s~ason, No Beav
er has ever managed to score five goals or tot'al seven points in a single game before Bloom's record
setting ~performlince. 

It was the last game of the 
season for the !Bea-vers, finishing 
Ulp in second ,place In the MIHL 
with a record of 1:1 wins, 4 losses 
and 2 ties, for a .705 l'ercentage. 

It was also the final game in a 
lavender uniform .for three sen· 
iOrs, C8J)ltaln Dan PaptlChristos, 
Nick Tagarelli and George Me· 
Avoy. Papa~hristos anj Tagarelli 
are graduating IIIfter four years 
of service to the City College 

hockey team, and were !.wo of the 
many team members instrumen· 
tal in ~he chili turning varsity fc.r 
the 1972·1973 season. McAvoy, 
known throughout the MIHL as 
a heaV')'"hitter, has 'seen action 
for the past three seasons. 
BEAVER BITS: Coach Lou Vairo, 
finishing his first season behind 
the bench for OCNY, gathered 
everyone around IIIfter the final 
horp and t~ld> the team that he 

was satisfied with their perform
ance this season; everyone .is 
looking forward to next year ... 
Beavers had the MIHL's highest 
scoring defenseman in Steve Don· 
ohue, along wi,th leading scorer 
Bloom ... Milo led league ,goalers 
with a 90.5 'percentage of shots 
stOiPPed, and registered a 2.47 
goals against average for the 
season ... nan Papachristos fin
ishes rareer with 64 goals - 77 
assists - 141 points ... Nick 

II 

Ta'garelli finishes career with 59 \\ Try 0 u ts goals - 72 assists - 131 points. 

Professional Women's Basketball league-Tryouts for New York I" 
Women's Professional Basketball Team for the 1975·76 season, , 
will be held at City College, Mahone~ Gymnasium, from 3:00 to 
5:00 p.m. on Monday, March 10th. Mr. Orwell Moore is the 
administrative director of this National League, and the coach 
of the "Redheads". . 

'All groduating SenIor's and players Inter~sted in tryln? out 
are eligible to partieipa1e. Students must be In proper attire to 
partIcipate. Once a player signs a contract for a professional 
team, that person loses amateur status. 

Baseball-Varsity and J.V. Baseball tryouts have begun so don'! 
..;. waH. Contact Barry Porls, Varsit¥ Coach in the Science and Phys. 

ical Educotion Building, Room 27, anytime before 2:30, five days 
a week. Poris is also looking for managers. 

, Gymnasts - The team's season has ended but they will continue 
to workout in Goethals gym. Anyone interested in joining the 
team can contact Coach Drew Ninos at the gym every day be· 
'tween 4·6 p.m. . Jeff Bloom 

CUNY Program 
of, Study Abroad 

GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS 

1975·76 ACADEMIC YEAR 

France 
Germany 
Ireland 

Puerto Rico 
Spain 

Mexico' USSR 
United Kingdom 

Israel 
Italy 

Information Meetings Held Wednesdays 
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

For Further Information Contact 
CUNY PROGRAM OF STUDY ABROAD 

33 West 42 Street, Room 1439, New York, New York 10036 

Tel. No. 790·4418 

;! 
Gymnasts place 8th • 

By Nathan Berkowitz m 
The College gymnastics team competed in the North ~ 

Atlantic Gymnastics League Championships last we::!kend ~ 
in Trenton, New Jersey. The Beavers placed eighth from c 
a field· of ten schools, defeating Glassboro and Cortland V> 

State University. 
Coach Drew Ninos was pleased though, because the team had 

compilcd '8 4·6 record in regular season comp~tition. That tied the ." 
best gymnllstic record at the College since the formation of the team ii: 
11:," years ago. ~ 

In the sidehorse event, fresh- by three-t2nths of a point. Pet
man sensation Alex Petrunla runla finished twelfth out of a if 
missed the cut in the finals field of fifty competitors with a S-

e. 

Records set 
at CTC Meet 

The College's indoor track 
team set two new records 
and tied another in the Col
legiate Track Conference 
championships held last Sat
urday at Baker Field's Air
dome. 

Gcorge Smile set a new fresh· 
man record of 21' 5~" in the 
long jump event, and tied the 
freshman high jump record with 
a 6'4" mark. 

In the 50 yard'dash, Keith Bai· 
ley took fourth place ill 5.5 sec
onds breaking the old record 
which stood at 5.7 seconds. Bailey 
took first in the 60 yard dash. 

Lazaro Valdes in the 1000 yard 
run set a new freshman record 
with a time of 2,20.5. 

A sp~cial entry in the one mile 
walk was Marl' Hart, from the 
women's indoor track team. Hart 
competed against the men's field 
placing fourt.h in 8:27.7. 

The trllckmen will go to Prince
ton University this weekend, Mar. 
8 and 9 to compete in the IC4A's. 

-Carvalho 

6.7 score. .~ 
He later placed fourteenth in 

vaulting with an impressive 8.~, ~ 
mark. (To make the finals a gym. ~. 

nast had to place amon~ the top 
eight). 

Solid pel1formances were &Iso 
turned in by Phil Beder a~ he 
pla~ed twelfth in floor exerci,ps 
(7.9) and fourteenth in vaulting 
(8.&5), while Willie Rivera fin
ishej seventecnth in the all 
around events. 

"The competition was tough," 
admitted Ninos, as Westchester 
State cc.pped the (lhampionship 
with 140 points. The Beavers 
scored 90 'points. 

The team could conceivablll 
have done better had George 
Osorio, the Beavers' top perform
er been able to compete. Os~rio 
was lost from the team early iti 
the season atfter he dislocated an 
elbow while practicing on tlJa 
high bars. "We lost 36 points 
right there," elCplained the coacb. 

During the regular season, 'the 
Beavers averaged over 100 points 
a meet, a vast improvement over 
last year. "I am tremendously 
pleased ,by the ,hard work and 
dedication the guys have shown 
this year," Ninos N}tphasized. 

The coach is looking forward to 
an even bettcr season next year. 

C.C.N.Y. SWIM TEAM DIVISION CHAMPS 1975 
MARCELINO "MARCY" RODRIGUEZ ,COACH OF THE YEAR 

Hack Rat Harpo; Flem, T.T., Hondo, Foo, Roo, M.d. Dr., 
Irem: Th~ Mennace Chris, Rip, Fausto, Hollywood, Enzo, 
Mongo Ira, Emma, Pimp, King Vltaman, Coffeebean, 
T bag, Carlos, Golden hands, loser, Old,man, LIdia, Bonnie. 

THANKSIJ 
WE'RE NUMBER ONE IN 1975 

CONGRATULATIONS .•• 
FROM THE CAPTAINS 
HARVEY & eLIOT 

ON LINE?? 
Everyc>ne Is Joining A Line 

Unemployment Line 

Bread Line 

Gas Line 

How About The Life Line 

DONATE BLOOD 
MARCH 11, 12, 13 



Lehman Lancers edge Beavers for CUNY title 
By Myron Ruznetzky 

Spedalto The C.mp .... 
It wasn't for the championship of the NBA or ABA or for the 

championship of thc NCAA or even the PSAL championship. It was only 
for thc ba~ketball championship of CUNY. But it was a championship 
game. And that is how the City College Beavers and the Lehman College 
Lancers played it. 

But the Lancers played a little better, beating the Beavers, 54·51 in the final 
!teeonds of the Monday night game for their second consecutive CUNY crown. 

None of them are going to make it to 
'the pros. NOlie of these college students 
were real high school stars. They played 
only for the basketball championship of 
CUNY. 

New York Post sportswriter Bob Cor. 
dasco has covered professional sports as 
well as major college sports. He was there 
covering the CUNY tournament. 

"It's liard for me to take it seriously," 
Cordasco shrugged. "But I can understand 
how those who are involved, do." 

The fans clapped and yelled and buzzed 
atound Cordasco. They, too, were getting 
relldy for a championship game. "It will 
be,'the same way in San Diego (site of 
this year's NCAA university division 
championship)," 'he said. 

Stan Moody spent most of the season 
on the Beaver junior varsity, but was 
brought back up to the varsity after the 
Baby Beavers were knocked out of their 
tournament last Friday. Replacing an in. 
jured Mike Flynn, Moody scored 16 points 
in the Beavers' 80·73 semi·final "ictory 
over the Hunter College Hawks on Sat· 
.urday. 

In his senior year, Moody's Erasmus 
Hal) team lost to Clinton in the semi· 
finals of the PSAL playoffs. "Then. I felt 
depressed, disappointed, everything," he 
said after 'the loss to the 'Lancers. "Now 
I feel worse. We had the talent to go all 
the way. I'm looking, forward to next 
year,U 

Rich Silvera was part of Clinton's 
PSAL championship' team two years ago 
and of the team that lost to'Taft in last 
year's championship game. 

A freshman, Silvera was the Beavers' 
leading scorer and ,rebounder. His play in 
the tournament earned him a berth on 
the CUNY AII·Star team. 

"A championship is a championship," 

,Swimmers 
tokeMETS 

By Alan Willig 

. Silvera said after the CUNY champion. 
ship game in which, for one of the few 
times this year, he got into foul trouble. 
"It hurts when you lose. But everyone 
takes it different." 

Steve Lappas' Bronx High School of 
Science team won the PSAL' Division B 
championship in his junior year. "It's 
[the CUNY's] a championship," said, the 
Beavers' captain after the championship 
game, "I've been down before. Ev!!ryone 
is coming back. We can sit here and un· 
derstand, We'll, have another chance next 
year," 

Actually, not all the ,Beavers are ex
pected back. Eugene Garnes, the only 
senior on the team has played hi~ last 
game. 

Floyd Layne played on CCNY's 1950 
NIT and NCAA championship team and 
almost coached this year's Beavers to the 
CUNY championship. "Whether I'm play. 
ing or 'cM<;hing, I'm in there involved." 

Leroy Edwards did ,not get his usual 
uncontested layups. Rich Silvera was not 
his usual dominating force around the 
basket. Stan Moody had trouble finding 
the basket. Reggie Magwood did not score 
a point.' 

"It was not so much what they [Leh. 
man] did, but what we didn't do," said 
Layne. "We didn't run our patterns the 
way we usually do." 

"I've heard that what you do to stop 
Lehman is stop Stan Brown," said Lan· 
cer coach Ed Kramer. "But apparently 
some of the no· names out there can play 
ball." 

In the quarter· finals, BarUCh played, 
a box·and.one on Brown. He scored six 
)loints but Peter Gartlan scored 19 points 
and Greg Jones, Ray'Rankis and r,d Sul
livan each scored 1<1 points. 

AU-CUNY Team 
Rich SilverQ (CCNY) 

Willie Oavis (Queer,,) 
SIan Brown (lehman) 
Greg J OMS (L at, man) 
Henry Price (Hunter) 

The College's swimming 
team captured the Metropo
litan Collegiate Swimming 
Conference Division III title 
last weekend. The mermen 
copped 45 individual med
als during the three-day 
marathon held at Maritime 
College, and Coach Marce
lino Rodriquez was selected 
Coach of the Year. 

Most Valuable Player 

Bob EJyckmans, a butterfly 
specia.Jist, led all the swimmers 
,.ith 6 medals. Eyckman broke 
school records in the 100 and 200 
yard butterfly and the 500 yard 
freestyle in (54.4 seconds) 
(2:04,2) and (5.19.8) respectively. 

Eyckmans qualified in :both the 
100 and 200 yard butterfly for 
the NCAA Nationals 'to be held 
at AHe"heny Collegc on March 
20,22. The other Beaver swim· 
mer to qualify"for the Nationals 
was diver Juan Aristy. 

SIOI\ B,own (lehmon) 

Raymond the Bagelman is up on hIs feet a~ Leroy Edwards (21) shools for hoop. 

But Brown scored 46 points in Leh· 
man's 98·57 semi· final win over Queens 
College. 

Brown got into early foul trouble 
against the Beavers and scored eight 
points in less than half the game. Ijut 
Greg Jones scored 23 'points. Ed Sullivan 
scored two points. but pulled down seven 
rebolmds and made two steals in the last 
29 seconds 'after the Beavers scored eight 
straight points to tie the game, 51-51. 

For his efforts, Brown was rewarded 
with the Tournament MVP trophy. He was 
joined on the AII·Star team b)' Rich SiI· 
vera: Greg Jones, Queen's Willie Da· 
vis and Hunter's Henry Price. 

This was the second year in a row that 
Lehman won both the varsity and junior 

varsity championships. But both their li
ties are tinged with City College. 

Lehman's junior varsity cbach played 
his college basketball at CCNY. 

"My' background is from CCNY," said 
Coach Ed Kramer, who played at NYU. 
"My primary knowledge is from playing 
with Floyd's teammates. I'm a 'Nat HoI·' 
man n\l\n, but With a different person
ality." 

The Be3urs finished the season with a 
11)·12 record. Lehman is 19-6, but their 
season is not over. They play Bridgeport 
tonight WDU·Madison and Upsala in the 
other game) in th" ECAC tournament for 
college division teams in the m'etropolitan 
area and have the chance to play in yet 
another ,championship game. 

CUNY to.urnament facts 
Th ... rsday /Brooklyn 
lehman College 85 ]-saturdaY/QUeen. 

Baruch College 64 Mon ay / ueens lehman 98~ d Q 

ehm'an College 54 
Brkly'n College 61]-Q 57 ueen. 
Queens College 70 

CITY COllEGE 90L-rITY COllEGE 
John Jay College 77 J- -

Hunler College 82}-Hunter College 

80}-CITY COLLEGE 51 

73 
York College 66 

CUNY Box Score 
CCNY 

T[ 

LEHMAN 
G F G F 

Edwards 0·2 2 ENwn 3 2-5 
LapJl8S 1 0·0 2 Bullock 1 0·0 
).Iagwood 0 0·0 0 Conboy ,1 1·2 
-:\lonison 8 2·2 18 Gartlan 3 1·1 
~[ood.l' " 0·0 8 Jones 9 5·9 
Garnes 1·1 3 Kilcullen 2 1·2 
Sih,-prrt 5 3·4 13 Rnnkis 0 4·4 
Flynn 2 1·2 5 Sullivan 0 2-2 
Woods 0 0·0 0 Cooper 0 0·0 
Gibson 0 0·0 0 

Totals 19 16·25 
Totals 22 7·11 r.l 

T 
2 
2 
3' 
7 

23 
5 
4 
2 
0 

54 
Captains Han'ey Polansky and 

Elliot Stol'm were presented with 
the leam trophy and a plaque 
which is now visible in the Sci· 
ence and Physical Education 
Buildings tropll)' case. 

Photo, by GAO/Gregoty Durniok 
Coach Floyd Layne shouts encouragement from the Beaver 

bench at Queens College, 
A tl"ndallre~ ,800. 

Lr~HMAN 

CCNy ...... ',' 
27 27-54 
16 35-51 


